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WHY THE PANDA HAS BLACK EYES
Once upon a lime there was a young panda called Pat. a .smart saving sort of fellow. His mother, who taught 
him how wise it wa.s to save, was very pleased with him. except for one thing. Pat was too lazy to take his 
money to the Bank and. instead, he dug a hole at the bottom of a tree and hid his money there.
His mother scolded him and told him his savings would be much safer in the Bank, but Pat shrugged his 
shoulders and said, “It'll be O.K.. Mum. It’s loo hot to go tramping to the Bank." Being so popular. Pat's friends 
copied him and became as lazy as he and they stopped going to the Bank. too.
Then, one day, a band of robber bears raided the place where the pandas lived. “Money or your life." they cried. 
Pat and the other pandas, knowing how long it had taken them to save, prepared to hght to stop the robbers taking 
their money.
Soon a terrific battle was in progress and. finally, Pat and the other pandas managed to drive the robber bears 
away. Panting with victory, they looked at each other and found that every panda had two black eyes.
Pat shook his head in disgust, then walked over to the tree and dug up his money. “Where are you going?" the 
other pandas asked.
“To the Savings Bank.” Pat replied. “Why should I get beaten up protecting my money when the Bank will keep 
it safe for nothing." That made sense, so all the other pandas dug up their money and went to the Savings Bank, 
too.
And now every lime a panda sees his two black eyes reflected in the water it reminds him not to forget to bank 
his money.
WHY THE BIRD OF PARADISE HAS A FIERY TAIL
Once upon a time there was a bird of paradise named Barbara. In olden days these birds were rather plain 
looking, nothing like the beautiful red bird of paradise you see today.
Barbara, herself, was a careful bird and never ceased to be alarmed at the way the other birds wasted food. 
Always she would beg them to be more careful, and implore them to save some food in case a forest fire burnt 
the trees and grass and left nothing to eat.
But the other birds laughed at her. They said: ‘If a fire burns the trees and grass here, we will fly away to a 
place where the fire hasn't been." Barbara finally gave up trying to persuade them.
Then, one day, a forest fire broke out, and soon it was sweeping madly through the forest. All the birds took to 
the air and flew as high as they could, but even high up in the sky the heat was terrific, and from that height they 
could see the fire was burning everywhere, covering the whole land.
The birds were terrified, but Barbara calmed them and told them to fly down to the river, and then follow it, just 
above the water. At one end of the river she told them it flowed into a huge underground cave where they would 
be safe.
The birds did as they were told. Barbara flew here and there rounding up more and more birds and telling them 
of the cave. She became so tired and had to fly so low that her feathers caught fire Just before she reached the 
cave. The other birds rushed to her help and put out her burning feathers, then seeing her plight they all felt very 
guilty for laughing at her, when she urged them to save food.
They felt even more guilty a little later, when Barbara showed them a lot of food she had stored in the cave, 
in case of fire — enough to last them until the grass and trees sprang to life again.
Barbara's feathers soon grew again, but not the same as before. They grew a beautiful flame colour and every­
where that Barbara flew the other birds were reminded of the forest fire and the need to do something about 
saving for times of stress. And now the red bird of paradise is one of the most beautiful birds in the world.
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WHY THE MOOSE HAS HEAVY ANTLERS
There was once a moose called Muriel, who lived in the days when moose had only light antlers like- all other 
kinds of deer, not the big ones weighing up to 60 pounds as they have today.
One day Muriel was feeding on the grass when she kicked over a stone and found some gold underneath it. She 
dug it up and, pounding it flat with her hooves, she decorated her horns with it. She found more gold and did the 
.same and soon her antlers were covered with solid gold.
Alas, she became very vain, and the other moose told her not to be foolish but to go and put the gold in the 
Bank. But Muriel wouldn't. She said; 'T’ll wear it on my head. It will be safe there and it will make me look more 
beautiful than you.”
But the gold was so heavy on her head that she could only lift her head with difficulty when she was eating 
grass! So she gave up eating grass and started to eat shrubs and trees.
The weight of the gold made her antlers grow thicker, heavier and stronger and, gradually, unknown to Muriel, 
the gold all fell away and was lost.
Then Muriel's father said to her: “Stupid Muriel, you would not bank your gold and now it is all gone—instead 
of being a gold-head you are a bonehead."
So Muriel went away, and now all moose have such heavy antlers they cannot eat grass, but feed on trees and 
shrubs.
WHY THE BOWER-BIRD HAS A BEAUTIFUL HOME
In the days when bower-birds had ordinary nests and lived just like other birds, there was a bower-bird named 
Belinda. Belinda thought they lived a rather drab, uninteresting life so she decided to do something about it.
She started to save things — all sorts of things, such as bright pieces of glass, coins that had been lost by care­
less people, white pieces of bone, bright feathers from some of the other birds, pretty shells, and even coloured 
berries from some of the bushes and trees.
So Belinda set to work making a beautiful bower or house for herself. She made it of sticks and decorated the 
sticks with the bright things she found and saved. When she had used all these things the house was quite 
beautiful, but Belinda was still not satisfied.
She went far and wide searching for other pretty things and everything she found, she saved, and used on the 
house. Soon it was so beautiful that all the other bower-birds came for miles to see and admire it!
When they asked Belinda about it, she said simply, “What 1 have done you can do. I built my house by saving 
things and putting my savings to good use.”
This so impressed the other bower-birds that they began saving, too, and it wasn’t long before they all had 
beautiful homes, too.
Now, whenever you see a beautiful home, and maybe you live in one, you will know that someone got that 
beautiful home by saving for it.
WHY THE WALLABY HAS SHORT FRONT LEGS
Once upon a time there was a wallaby named Walter. Walter was the type of wallaby that trusts nobody. He 
didn’t trust his mother or father, his brothers or sisters, his friends or his enemies. He didn't even trust Banks.
All the other wallabies used to put their surplus money in the Bank and carry only pocket money in their 
pouches. But not Walter, he insisted on carrying around all his money in his pouch.
Then one day he met some wicked kangaroos who knew he had money in his pouch. The kangaroos asked him 
to show them how high and how far he could hop. Walter showed them and the kangaroos kept urging him on. 
telling him what a wonderful hopper he was.
Walter tried harder and harder, not knowing that every time he hopped some of his money flew out of his pouch. 
The wicked kangaroos picked it up and, as soon as Walter was exhausted and his pouch empty, they hopped away, 
then Walter found his pouch was empty!
After that, of course, he trusted people even less, but he still wouldn't put his money in the Bank, As he saved 
more he used to go out by himself at night and dig a hole in the ground and hide the money in it. Then, every 
night, because he trusted nobody, he’d go and dig it up again to make sure it was all there.
This wasn't too bad when the ground was soft after rain, but when the drought came and the earth became 
harder and harder, Walter had to scratch away with his front paws to cover and uncover the money.
With all the scratching the hole got deeper and deeper and Walter’s front paws got shorter and shorter until one 
night he found he couid no longer reach his money. He would have lost it all if his father hadn’t rescued it for 
him and made him promise to put it in the Bank.
Walter now puts his money in the Commonwealth Savings Bank where it is safe — but not even the Bank could 
make his front legs grow long again and so wallabies’ front legs are still .short.
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WHY THE PEACOCK HAS A PAINTED TAIL
Percy was a peacock, a vain, silly peacock, who really had nothing of which to be proud. He had plenty of 
money and some of the older peacocks (old him he was very foolish not to put it in the Bank.
“Not me." Percy said. ‘Til carry my money with me everywhere I go."
“But what will you do while you sleep?" he was asked. "Someone could steal it while you are asleep.”
That gave Percy something to really think about, so he went away by himself and finally he thought he had the 
answer. Now, in those days, peacocks were quite pretty birds except for (heir tails which were rather drab, and it 
was by catching .sight of his tail in the water that Percy got an idea.
He asked an artist peacock to paint his tail, and he told the artist not only to make the tail very beautiful, but 
also to paint it so that it looked as though it had a thousand eyes on it. The artist did a good job and Percy went 
and showed himself to the older peacocks.
"Now," he said, “when I'm alseep if any robber tries to take my money he will think I have eyes on my tail 
watching them." The older peacocks shook their heads sadly.
That night a thief stole all Percy's money! The thief knew that the painted eyes could not see and. as Percy 
was asleep, he couldn’t see either.
Percy learnt his lesson. Now he banks In the Commonwealth Savings Bank and every time Percy looks at his 
(ail he is reminded that a fool and his money are soon parted.
WHY WOMBATS CO UNDERGROUND
Once upon a time there was a koala named Candy. Candy wasn't his real name, but all the other koalas called 
him that because they said he deserved a good "licking.” From that you can see Candy wasn't very popular.
All the other koalas climbed in trees and ate the tender young gum leaves they found there. They were always 
very careful not to destroy or damage the trees because they knew that if they did the trees might die and, if this 
happened, they would go short of food.
Because they were so careful, the koalas were surprised and annoyed to find some of the trees were dying. They 
could not understand so they decided to keep watch day and night and find out what was killing them. The very 
first night they found that Candy was the cause.
They caught him burrowing under some of the young trees, eating the roots and bark, as well as scratching 
round, damaging the trees with his claws. Needless to say, the koalas were horrified. They gave Candy a good 
talking to, telling him how dangerous it was to waste or destroy food.
But it was useless. Candy just went on eating roots and bark and killing the trees. The koalas held a meeting, 
and decided to send Candy away. Before they did this, however, they made him eat so many roots, and so much 
bark of the gum trees which he had destroyed that Candy became sick of the eucalyptus taste and he vowed he 
could never eat gum tree again.
Then, having been sent away, he changed his name to Wally Wombat. He was so ashamed and humiliated that, 
instead of living in trees, he burrowed in the ground.
He continued to eat roots and bark but not off gum trees! Now all wombats are like Wally, and live under­
ground because they are ashamed of being so destructive.
WHY THE BROLCA DANCES
Once upon a time there was a brolga whose name was Betty. She was a mean bird who liked to hoard things. 
The other birds urged her to put her money in the Bank but Betty would not do this.
“If you bank your money, Betty," the other birds explained, “you will be helping other people. The Bank 
will be able to lend some of your money to them so that they can buy homes and other things."
"I’m not interested in helping others," Betty replied, tossing her head. “I'm only interested in myself. And as 
you are all casting envious glances at my money. I'll lind a place to hide it so that you will never find it."
That night Betty gathered up her money and took it into the woods. She dug a hole at the foot of a tree, put in 
the money and then covered it up. Then she realised that her footprints would lead anyone to the hiding place, 
so she decided to do something about covering them up.
She started to dance and soon her footprints in the dust were pointing in all directions. She danced on and on. 
all the way back to where the other birds were sleeping.
By this time she was so tired she fell down and went to sleep. When she woke up next morning she couldn't 
remember where she had hidden the money. And because she had danced all over her footprints she couldn't find 
which way they went.
Betty never found the nftmey again and she has been dancing with rage ever since.
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